Club Protocols (Outline)

This document provides an overview of how the club will approach returning to play as permitted by the Commonwealth. Each of the personnel specific sections should be shared with that specific personnel.

Introduction

Description of the document and the info provided that will be expected to be followed by admins, coaches, and players.

Overview

The overriding expectations contained within the documents being implemented and followed to provide a safe playing environment

Example: Do not attend practice or game if not feeling well. Wear a mask. Wash hands with soap and water or use hand sanitizer. Do not touch your face. Do not share water bottles or food.

Detailed Specific Sections

Players

This section outlines the requirements for players participating in club activities

Example: Required personal hygiene, bring own equipment, no high fives, etc.

Parents

This section outlines the requirements for the parents with children participating in club activities.

Example: Parents are welcome at games but observe mandated distancing guidelines, required personal hygiene,

Coaches

This section outlines the requirements for coaches participating in club activities.

Example: Required personal hygiene, social distancing with players and among players, responsibilities related the cleanliness

Admins

This section outlines the requirement for club admins participating in club activities

Example: Required personal hygiene, social distancing standards, responsibilities related to operations in the admin’s specific area.

Facilities

This section outlines how the club will utilize facilities and act before, during and after the utilization.

Example: Socially distant marked benches (“Stations”), socially distant marked spectator areas, cleaning routines, contact minimization efforts, etc.
COVID Positive Response

This section outlines how the club will respond to a player, coach, or admin in regular contact with others is identified as COVID Positive.

Example: Plans for notifying those on the same team (the identity no revealed) and the steps they should take.

Additional Plans

This section identifies any plans the club has in place to address specific needs or requirements.

Example: Cleaning routine plans that list schedule for cleaning, specific cleaning requirements, disinfectants to be used, etc.

Additional Resources

This section lists sources members of the club can consult for COVID related info

Example: CDC personal hygiene info, US Soccer Play On Guidelines, etc.